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Minutes: 

ROGER JOHNS , Ag. Commissionl!r, tcsti lkd in support of this bi 11. Sec attuc:h!.!d 

testimony. 

SENATOR WANZEK; As far as the details and limits on the loans arc they through the rnks of 

the bank. 

ROGER JOHNSON; As this bill is drafkd I would rn1ticipatc tlrnt it would be the sa111e way that 

you treat any other loan at a bank. 

ROD ANHELUK; Bank of ND, stated that the Bank of ND is neutral 011 this bill. The 13ank of 

ND hus established a WOl'king l'clationship with all l11HuH.:ial institutions. Answered questions ltH' 

the commith)e, 

SENATOR KROEPLIN; A direct loan verses a participation lonn, is there any dirtercncc in 

cost? Would interest rutc be the same'? Would it be more economical to go with a dircd lou11? 
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ROD ANHELUK~ It probably wouldn't be any diflcn:nt. I don't think tlwre would be any less 

of a cost coming directly to us. The only one might be a servi<.:e fee issue. I 11 our participation 

lending especially our programs our net rate is passed to the customer. 

SENATOR NICHOLS; With regard to the proposal a couple years ago \Vhcre there was a lot of 

work done by a lot of people to put together a feedlot and pretty good sized slaughh~r plant 

operation, with these smaller plants in most case you would have a lead lender that you would 

be workine with. Would it be any diffen.::nt on the type of' thing the ag group was looking ut 

where it wns qui(c large probably something smaller lenders would be able lo take 011. 

ROD ANHELUK: No I don't think so. One of'our missions is lo help local lenders 011 tile 

ovcrline basis, A lot. of times we arc asked to step in when the credit culls for 111ore thnn they cnn 

legally lend. The other issue is, we do work with lnrgc lenders, so I don't think size will be an 

issue. 

SENATOR WANZEK: asked to kt Senator Solberg testify. 

SENATOR SOLBERG: Sponsor, testified in the neutral position 011 this bill. Alter doing some 

l'cscurch on this bill, I am not so sure it is necessary. I think things can be handled they it is. I 

think we have the capability to do it right now. 

SENATOR KROEPLIN; This will allow the bank to make a direct loan and there could he a 

savings by muking u direct lonns in regards to the foe that goes along with the indirect loa11. 

SENATOR SOLBERG: In a situation like this then.! arc certain wnys and progrnms to tulk about 

interest. That depends on the equity that is put up front whether it be a coopcrati\'c or pri\'ute 

effort. This will be changing policy some 011 the Bank of ND to go to direct if they could. 

SENATOR KROEl>LIN: Would there be u savings 011 direct loans in terms of the foe that go1.'s 

ulong with n1, indirect lonn'? 
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ROD ANHELUK; Right now we do make direct loans. We make lonns nut of' the Linc Dept. 

Funds and on our direct lending we do have foes. On a participation loan the bunk comes to us 

and ask us to buy into loan there may not be fees. 

SENATOR KROEPLIN; Is this the sam<.: as if it is going through the bank fc.11' a participntion 

loan'! 

ROD ANHELUK; Our fees arc established, if we work with a local k11dcr they ilre negotiated. 

SENATOR KROEPLIN: Is that the same as 1.,vorking with a local lender'? 

ROD ANHELUK; No. 

SENATOR KROEPLIN; What is the diflcrc11cc'! 

ROD ANHELUK; Zero to one percent. 

SENATOR KROEPLIN: ls that determined by thi.! local lender not the Bank of ND as to what 

the fee is charg1.:d to the customer'? 

ROD ANHELUK: First they negotiated it with their customer, then with the participating 

lemh:r, It is established between thl.' customer n11d tlH: local lender, if there is nothing established 

we usually will not add to it. 

ED SATHER: Bank of ND - Investment Oflicer, explui11cd processes to the committel.', 

SENATOR KROEPLIN: Is there a ct1p as to how much the Ice can be or is it what the local 

bunk determines what they need'? 

ED SATHER: The local borrnwcr doesn't cwn know if there is n service l~e. \Ve have snid 110, 

in the past when lenders try to charge n higher fee. 111 terms of'thc borrower they don't know if 

the bank is receiving a foe. 

SENATOR WANZEK: Banks nrny hove dilforcnt rntes l<x differc1ll customers bused on the 

.1uality of that customers history. 
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ED SATLTER; Based upon credit quality, they arc going to look at servicing and credit risks. 

SENATOR KROEPLIN; Is there a finders fee? 

ED SATLTER; I think a lot of the local lenders might charge a origination fee. That is a 

decision made by the local k:ndcr, Not all lenders charge a foe. 

SENATOR WANZEK; There is many cases where a bnnk is looking to build relationship with a 

customer and use the program without putting as many of their dollars at risk in a venture by 

participating with the Bank of NI) and keeping the kcs t\:asonablc because they arc looking to 

establishing a relationship and 1ww customer into the territory th.it wi 11 hopefully spend nrnny 

years banking there. 

ED SATIIER; That is corn.!ct 1 frorn the banking perspective the Bunk or ND is isolated. We 

don't deal directly with individuals, we don't have the services, \Vh1.:11 borrnwers co1111.: to tlwre 

lenders they arc looking at the total relationship. They try to service there customer as bl!st they 

can, 

SENATOR KLEIN; The Ag, PACE Progrnm has had reserves in it by the end of tlie bie1111iurn? 

ROD ANH EL UK; The Ag, PACE Fund w<.: have not used up, I think we had a $JOO,OOO 

carry-over from the last biennium. Sin~c the last biennium we lrnVL' opened it up lo irrigntion, 

11nancing equity share for start up or expanding value added projects. 

The !waring was closed, 

SENATOR NICHOLS moved for a DO NOT PASS 011 this bill. 

SENATOR KLEIN seconded the motion. 

SENATOR NICHOLS: Even with regard to a Vl'l'Y large plant they could work with St. P.1ul ,ind 

ltu·gcr bunks. 

Roll cnll vote: 6 Yens. 0 No, 0 Absent and Not voting, 
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SENATOR NICHOLS will carry the bill. 
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Chairman Wanzek and members of the Senate Agriculture Committee. I am Agriculture 

Commissioner Rogc1· Johnson. I am here today in support ol' SB 2447, whic;h irH:reases 1i1,-: 

power of the Bank of North Dakota to nmkc. purchase. nr hold loans with rcspcl:t to rrn:atpacking 

businesses, 

Animal agriculture is a V<:ry important part of North Dakota's agricultural economy. Acl:ording 

to the ~orth Dakota Agricultural Statistics Service, our cummt t:attlc inventory is 1.98 million 

head. Our livestock industry has great potcntiul to increase the value of its existing product. 

I believe thut we need to expand unimnl agriculture in this state anJ work to cupitalizc on new 

opportunities through identity preservation, feeding and finishing, and slaughter, SB ~44 7 also 

coincides with m1 objective of the Commission on the Future of Agriculture (COFA) "to develop 

im<l implement un nggrcHsivc plan for incrensing unimnl agriculture within the state.'' This 

• lcgislution provides for one of the tools needed to move in this direction. 



• Currently the Bank of North Dakota can participate only with commercial banks in making loans 

to meat packing businessc~ that would like to establish or expand in our state. This bil1 provides 

the opportunity to further develop livestock value-added opportunities in North Dakota by 

providing the Bank of North Dakota the authority to make direct loans to these meatpacking 

businesses. 

• 

• 

Chainnan Wanzek and committee members, this legislation would create one more tool to 

further develop livestock opportunities in the state. I ask for your favorable consideration of SB 

2447, and I would be happy to answer any questions you may have . 


